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The uncompromising relativity of points of view Is evidenced In politi
cal analysis by the existence of three typical theories of soolal organization.
These three political points of view, which have become known as Individ
ualism, Corporatism, and Positivism, represent not primarily Ideological
distinctions 80 much as differences In methodological analysis of the factual
complex of human activity. Each of theM analyaee la". particular emphasis
upon the one area of fact which It considers of primary and elemental Im
portance in the political arena. Thus IndiVidualism str8888fJ analysis of the
Individual, Corporatism of Institution, and Positivism of law; and the SUIB
of these three designated areas of fact may be taken as constituting the
irreducible minimum of relevant fact for political speculation.

It is a difference in the method of analyzing fact rather than a dl.
tinction In Ideology Which Is largely responsible for the hypostatlzatlon of
Isms; and the attainment of a high degree of relational Independence by
these three kinds of social analysis has resulted In conOict between and
among the systems of social organIzation which they have traditionally
espoused. Democracy rests upon the factual analysis of Individualism;
Corporatism 18 adduced as tha ground supporting totalitarian adminIstra
tlons; and Positivism has perpetuated Itself in the less instltutlonaltzed,
but no les8 effective, tradition of legal formalism. Thu., for example,
democracy has Inclined to ignore all except the individual area of fact.
The possibilities of analysis within this restricted area of observation
may be indicated by reference to the three typical levels of analysis within
the Individual dimension which are apparent In all democratic thought:
the levels of man, social group, and of person. Concentration upon the fact
observable at these levels of the Individual dimension has been productlTe
of three theories, each reOecting the significance of its restricted area of
observation and analysis: at the level of man the typical analytic theory Is
that of Hedonism; social group is the subject of Contract theories of organ
ization; and the level of person, comprehending the entire Individual di
mension, is given statement by Utflltarlanlsm, the guiding doctrine of
democratic liberalllUll. In this manner, democratic thought has undertaken
a thorough investigation and analysis of the factual material in the Individ
ual dimension.

Without questioning the Importance of the Individual as an elemental
fact of political activity and structure, it neverthelese appears obvious that
the Individual 18 not the only primary fact to be taken Into account by pollt
tcal analysis. WhIle democratic administration has achieved an admirable
respect for the facts of the Indh1dual dimension, It has on the other hand
neglectecl the other two dimenmons of fact-Institution and Law. Any
adequate political structure mot take Into account all three dlmeneiona of
fact It It is to aTold the inevitable relatlTlty of eegmentallsm. The assump
tion here fa that the atructure of democratlc polfUca manffeet8 the only
poafbfllty of thus comprehending In one admintstratlTe mechanism all
the eeeenttal faet8 of polltlcal aettTlty. To this end, we may IIpeCU1ate
brieny on the nature of a method wlllch win comprehend, for example, the'
IutltuUonal area of fact without at the _me time contradicting the
method and fact of the IJul1Tlclual dlmeuton.
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The levela of analysll observed In any dimension represent the more
or 1.. arbitrary techniques employed by the particular analysis; but the
terminology II aecondary to the function of displaying the factual material
r.ldent In the area or dimension under observation. The first level of
analysis In the Corporate dimension may be said to be that of Nature. The
defining concept ~ullar to this level of analysis is that of ezistence. This
f. then the lpeclal field of the physical sciences, where concern is with
thing.. material cbJects-their classification, order, and control. Analysis
at the level of Nature II elemental to the polltlcal structure in providing
the necea&ry information about the material in and by means of which
Implementation il to be accomplished, if at all. In politics as elsewhere, the
poI.lbtuty ot workable design Is definitely limited, not only by the skill of
the worker, but equally by the nature and availabtllty of the materlals with
which he mWit work.

Improvementl In analysis at the first level proportionately enrich and
extend the range of poaibtllty tor design or speculation. Adequate analysis
at the natural level haa made possible the polltical design of projects incon·
celvable without the knowledge and control of natural material made avail·
able by this analysis. In fact, analysis at this level has progressed so rapidly
In the contemporary period that speculation has been hard put to it to design
rational utilization of all the available material; and we have experienced a
creat bewatllng ot scientitlc progre88, profound despairing over the dangers
and Irrationalities of this machine age. Such over-anxious pessimism con·
cerning the fallure of politics to uttllze with immediate dispatch the exten·
Ihe materials made avaUable by emcient scientiftc analysis Indicates a mis
understanding of the problem of political thought and activity. The advocates
of a return to nature are no whit more foolish than those who lay the blame
tor dilorder and chaos upon the efficiency of analysis at the level of nature.
Efficiency is not productive of chaos. This irrational and segmental em·
phalli betrays the aaumption that the analysis of nature should be extended
u a general schema tor the analysis of all levels. Now this Is not only "ot
the taak ot the sciences concerned with the speciftc levela-it is quite beyond
the scope of their analytic procedures to attempt such a correlation. However
difficult that task ot correlation may be, it is the function which belongs by
detinitlon to politfcal philosophy. It Is the Job which the pollt1clan U
doing, for good or Ill; and In a democratic society, only the politician ca"
do It.

The tint level of Nature thus provides the very lubstance of political
.cttvity; but substance is not enough in itaelf; and when pollt1cal theory
sa confined to this level of analysis, the result Is simple materlallsm. which
tat.. the poliUcal form ot Historical Materialism. Thia doctrine, which has
uerted more influence that It d8llerTee. reeulta trom the extension of cat·
ecorlee derived trom the tint level to a description ot the entire material
dimension. and hence by extrapolation to the construction of an ideological
pattern of political meaning In ita entirety.

The eecond level ot the Materia) dlmenBlon appeara In the conception of
_tura! Wop u manUeettng the addlUonal slplttcance ot ..e or U88ful·
.... When an object la coDBldered u usable, It Is being conceived .. more
than merely phyatea1: It Is now a ProP81't7 object. The additional rel&
Uona and complultiee which are neeeaary to coutttute the material
thlq a propertJ obJect are tile subjects ot InftltlpUon at til.. leftt. It
III the problem ot bow tile ..cIIerfGJ becomee 4 material.

It woulcl I»eJabor the olavtou to poblt out bl detail tile lDadequae1ea of
ual1ISa at til.. leftl. It Ia hardly to be denied that the peateR blblblUOil
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upon rational political aet1vity has resulted from the irrationality ot analysis
at the Property le\"e1. As is always the case in maladjustment, the tendency
Immediately arises to Interpret a negative absence ot balance as a positive
determining force. Economic Determinism, the doctrine peculiar to the
level of Property, betrays the segmental fallacy In proclaiming economic
factors as the 801e determinants ot political activity. There are no sole
determining factors, levels, or dimensions.

The Intimate rapport between levels and dimensions In the actual
situation of fact, It It does not make each his brother's keeper, at least
facilities the spread ot Irrationality. The third level of the Material
dimension, which fa Institution, arises out of the Integration ot the two
lower levels of Nature and Property. The persistence ot IrrationaUty at
the second level ot Property has made such an Integration In Institution
Itself Irrational. The Person, &8 the third level ot the Individual dimension,
represents the Integration of Man and Social Group; and certainly It
appears that we have achieved the possibility of a higher degree ot Integra
tion here than In the Material dimension. In other words, we have been
more successful In the production of citizens than In the construction of
adequate Institutions for those citizens.

The concept peculiarly applicable to the Institution Is that of (Jutonomf/.
This Is the essential feature ot Institutionalization, and Its Importance for
political organization Is plain: it Is the source of stability In the eoclal
structure. The properties and characteristics ot the Institution are dl.
tlncUy different from those of Person, where the deftnlng concept Is that of
actttJitf/. The Institution Is autonomous, almost machlne-Uke In nature,
In that Its continued existence depends not so much upon external factorl
as upon Ita own weight and Internal mechanism. Institutions are not subject
to the changes which can be effected In persons. An Institution cannot
cavalierly be destroyed or banished; neither can It be converted and baptized
Into a new order by a change of heart. So-called Uberals, enamored of
PBycho-analytlc technique, who propose to establish democracy by Inculcat
ing attitudes, have yet to dlecover that the Institution Is not a mere bundle
of attitudes capable of manipulation by suggestion. Changee In Institu
tions come only by degreee, following slowly upon changee In the supporting
factors of the lower levels of the Material dimension. It fa this characteriltlc
ponderoU8D888 which contributes to the polltlcal organization Ita effective.
nees &8 a stable order: and the degree of that stabUlty wlll be largely 4e
pendent upon the degree of Integration achieved at the level of Inltltution.

The ambiguous term Corporatism baa been attached to the poUtical
thought which speculates prlmarUy within the Material dlmeUlon of fact.
As providing the poselbfUty of an ideological pattern for totaUtartan
administration, It has &8I1lmed tremendous Importance In earrent political
thought. It Is, however, a methodological rather than an Ideological con
cept; but this does not mean that conflict fa avoided simply by deflnltlon•.
Corporatism as a method baa the advantage of offering to the polltlcal
Itructure the Deceeeary and desirable features of ltabfUty and power.
Thus It manlfeeta a powerful and emclent administrative mechanism while
at the same time Ita Ieg1l1atlve activity II farcical and Ita Judiciary kn0W8
only the principle of fiat. To be sure It achieves strength and IOlIdlty
at the almost complete expense of the PenlOn; but when the problema of
administration. which a restrleted lndlvtduall8m and uttlltartan doc
trine are Ineompetent to aaalyse, become 10 acute that It begtu to appear
that actlT1t7 In the IndlTldaal d1meDalon will be tonHtaUed and stale-mated
-In neh crt_ there will art. prophet8 demaDdlnc the nrrencler of blrtla
r1Pt8 of penoD&1lty and IDcltvtdaaltty tor the PGttaee of MC1U'lty u4
abUlt)".
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